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B w i t h C h i c o V e l o Roll

Wildflower Scavenger Hunt

Put on your Wildflower gear and get moving from April 24 to May 9!
It's time to embark on the hunt.
This 19-mile loop was made just for you by Chico Velo with one goal mind, getting outdoors this
Wildflower season and the good news is... you have two weeks to do it! Go on this adventure once,
twice, or break it up into sections and add your own epic bonus points for each location.

Main Locations
One Mile / Sycamore Pool

Lindo Channel Bridge

5 points: spot someone throwing a
frisbee or see a squirrel

5 points: if you can tell what's new
about the bridge or spot a pollinator
insect

Cedar Grove
5 points: take a helmet selfie and
identify a valley oak tree near you

Chico Creek Nature Center

The Esplanade
5 points: name four tree species on
the Esplanade or wave at a cyclist

5 points: take a walk in the Redwood
Grove or identify 3 native plants in
the native plant garden

Chico State Campus

Sycamore Diversion at Five Mile

Oak Way

5 points: spot a beaver dam in the
creek bed or take a photo of a
beautiful flower near you

Wildwood Park

10 points: if you can name the class of
bikeway you are riding or walking on

5 points: spot a turkey vulture or
take a break and stretch your legs!

Bidwell Avenue

5 points: spot dog or someone in a
red shirt

5 points: name a fish native to Big Chico
Creek or spot a front-yard garden

Verbena Fields

Annie's Glen

5 points: stop to read the verbena
visitor display or take an epic photo
of your bike

Bonus Points
Add 2 bonus points for
every cyclist, dogwalker, jogger, skater, or
someone else in Velo
gear that you see.
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5 points: pause for 1 minute to listen to
the creek or spot an acorn woodpecker

Share Your Adventure
Help us spread the message of getting moving outside!
Share your photos from your scavenger hunt and tag
Chico Velo to boost the Wildflower 2021.
Use the these hashtags on Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter during or after your adventure.
#wildflower2021 #chicovelo #chicoca #rideyourbike
#rideandroam #adventureoutdoors

